AGENDA

1) Approval of December 3, 2010 Minutes

2) Discussion surrounding a common distance fee across campuses to facilitate the launch of the IUConnectED Website.

3) IPFW Early Childhood Education Program – Information Update

4) IPFW Secondary Program Changes

5) IU Kokomo - elementary and secondary programs in special education

6) IU Southeast – secondary programs to comply with REPA

7) IUPUI –
   a. Changes to PRAXIS I admission requirement (elementary and secondary) to accept alternatives proposed by the state
   b. Changes to secondary admissions - # of courses required before admission and PRAXIS II prior to student teaching
   c. Curriculum changes to the secondary programs in Spanish, English and social studies
   d. Curriculum changes to the elementary program
   e. Curriculum changes to the elementary program – IUPUC

8) IU South Bend
   a. Elementary program concentrations to comply with REPA
   b. New MAT program
   c. Secondary program changes to comply with REPA

9) IU East – elementary program minors to comply with REPA
   a. Special Education
   b. Reading

10) IU East – information re: proposed HPER minors

11) Education Council Constitution Discussion
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